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Letter dated 27 Februarv 1987 from the Char& d’affaires a-i. 
of the Permanent Mission of the United States of America t0 

the United Nations addressed to the Secretarv-General 

I have the honour to transmit to vou the text of the statement bv 
President Ronald Reaaan, issued on 25 February 1987, in Nashinaton. D-C., on the 
subject of the conflict between Iran and Iraq (see annex). 

I should be arateful if you would arranae for the text of this letter and of 
its annex to be circulated as a document of the General Assembly, under item 48 of 
the nreliminarv list, and of the Securitv Council. 

[Sianed) Herbert S. CiKUN 
Ambassador 

Actina Permanent Representative 

* A/42/50. 
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ANNEX 

Statement by the President of the United States of America, 
issued on 25 Februarv 1987, in Washinqton, D.C. 

On 23 January, while the Iranian assault aaainst Iraqi forces was especially 
intense, I reiterated the deep concern of the United States at the sufferina and 
instability which the Iran-Iraq war has hrouoht to the Gulf reqion. Since that 
time, although Iraq has stopped the Iranian attack east of Basra and pushed it back 
somewhat, the fiqhtincr in this tracic conflict has continued on the around, in the 
air and at sea. 

Clearlv, the peoples of the reaion cannot rest secure until there is a 
nesotiated end to the conflict. We have frequentlv called on Iran’s leaders to 
join in workina towards a nesotiated settlement, as the Iraqis have repeatedlv 
offered to do. Reqrettably, the Iranian Government has so far proved unresuonsive 
in the face of all efforts to encourace reason and restraint in its war policy. It 
has also persisted in its efforts to subvert its neiahbours throuqh terrorism and 
intimidation. 

We continue to work for a settlement that will preserve the sovereiontv and 
territorial integrity of both Iran and Iraq. Towards that end, I have asked 
Secretarv of State Georoe Shultz to take the lead in an international effort to 
brinq Iran into nesotiations. Secretarv Shultz has recently named 
Under Secretarv-desianate Ed Derwinski to be responsible for our Operations 
Staunch. This effort has mv full support. 

As I emphasised in January, this conflict threatens America’s strateqic 
interests, as well as the stability and security of all our friends in the reaion. 
We remain stronalv committed to supportina the self-defence of our friends in the 
reaion, and recently moved naval forces in the Persian Gulf to underpin that 
commitment. We also remain stronqly committed to ensuring the free flow of oil 
throuah the Strait of Hormuz. Finally, we are determined to help brina the war to 
the earliest possible nesotiated end. With that aoal in mind, the United States 
calls for an immediate cessation of hostilities, for neclotiations, and for a 
withdrawal to borders. I urae the international community, in the aopropriate 
forums and throwh the appropriate mechanisms, to co-operate in the endeavour. The 
time to act on this dancerous and destructive war is now. 


